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Siegen/Germany, November 10th  2010.  

 
News for shipments to Iraq 

 
 

 
Dear clients,  
 

Please see below the latest news related to logistic services to Iraq.  
 

 

I.) Basrah Oil & Gas Fair – 25th till 28th  Nov 2010. 

For the first time ever, there will be an Oil & Gas Fair in Basrah from 25th till 28th Nov 

2010. We will join the Basrah Oil & Gas fair with a small booth and it will be our 
pleasure to assist you in regard of any logistic matters.  

 

 

II.) Eid Holidays in Iraq 

Please consider that due to the EID AL ADHA Holidays, all Ministries, the customs and 
most of the private companies are closed from 16th till 21st November 2010. We 

expect curfews in certain areas in Iraq.  

 

 

III.) Taxation for Iraq Shipments 

Please find attached (page 4-9) a fresh article prepared by “Amereller Legal 

Consultants” given more details about the Taxation for Iraq Shipment. In case of 
questions, please feel free to contact them or us.  

 

IV.) Umm Qassr Port Procedure 

We like to draw your attention on the complex procedure for shipment via the port of 

Umm Qassr.  

 

 Shippers own containers. 

As already reported in our previous Newsletters, Iraqi customs is asking for 
duties based on the value of the container, beside the tax on the goods. The 

average duties are: USD 300,00/20 ft, USD 600,00/40 ft.  
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 Physical inspection of goods. 

Currently the scanning system at Umm Qassr port is out of order. Therefore, 

customs authorities are checking randomly containers manually. If customs is 
asking for an inspection, we have to shift the container to the inspection area, 

unload the container partly or completely and reload it after the customs 
inspection. Due to this additional costs will occur for account of the shipper.  

 

 Sampling of goods 

Iraqi Customs has started again to take samples of certain goods. This applies 

mainly for private receivers but also for contracts without duty exemption 
approval (e.g. imports for the Intern. Oil Companies).  

 

 

 

V.) Border situation 
 
a.) Al Karameh / Trebil (Jordan/Iraqi border) 

The flow of cargo via Jordan into Iraq is still limited as well as the number of Iraqi 
trucks entering Jordan on a daily basis (average 40-50 per day max). Still no Iraqi 

reefer trucks are allowed to enter Jordan. Therefore, all reefer cargo has to be 
transhipped from Jordan to Iraqi reefer trucks at the border.  

Current waiting time at the border approx 2-3 days. 

 

b.) Syrian/Iraqi borders 

The traffic via the Syrian gateway into Iraq is slightly increasing. As a border point, so 
far, only the border point of “Al Waleed” remains open (except the railway border).  

  
 
c.) Habour / Zakho (Turkish / Iraqi border) 

The Trade Volume between Turkey and Iraq as well as the Transit cargo volume has 
again increased substantially.  Furthermore, Freight charges are increasing due to 

longer waiting times for the border crossing.  The current waiting time for trucks from 
Turkey to Iraq is up to 4 days and from Iraqi back to Turkey is up to 10 days.  
 

 
d.) Umm Qassr port 

The productivity of Umm Qassr port is still affected by fuel and  power shortages. 
During the EID holidays the working hours in the port will be limited. Right now, there 
is already a congestion for container vessel as well as a congestion inside the terminal 

to take cargo out of the port.   
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e.) Safwan/ Abdali commercial border point (Kuwait / Iraqi border) 

The situation is normal again. Approx 100-200 trucks with commercial cargo are 
crossing this border point daily. All cargo has to be transhipped from Kuwaiti to Iraqi 
trucks. Currently there are talks between the governments to set up dedicated border 

crossing points for the international oil companies to ensure a relatively smooth 
operation for the import of oil equipment. However, so far no improvement on the 

border process has been implemented.  

 

In case of any questions, do not hesitate to contact us.  
 
Yours faithfully, 

 
M.G. International Transports GmbH 
 














